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ABSTRACT: Urban heat islands (UHIs) are caused by a multitude of changes induced by urbanization. However, the

relative importance of biophysical and atmospheric factors in controlling theUHI intensity remains elusive. In this study, we

quantify themagnitude of surfaceUHIs (SUHIs), or surface urban cool islands (SUCIs), and elucidate their biophysical and

atmospheric drivers on the basis of observational data collected from one urban site and two rural grassland sites in and near

the city of Nanjing, China. Results show that during the daytime a strong SUCI effect is observed when the short grassland

site is used as the reference site whereas a moderate SUHI effect is observed when the tall grassland is used as the reference

site. We find that the former is mostly caused by the lower aerodynamic resistance for convective heat transfer at the urban

site and the latter is primarily caused by the higher surface resistance for evapotranspiration at the urban site. At night,

SUHIs are observed when either the short or the tall grassland site is used as the reference site and are predominantly

caused by the stronger release of heat storage at the urban site. In general, themagnitude of SUHI is much weaker, and even

becomes SUCI during daytime, with the short grassland site being the reference site because of its larger aerodynamic

resistance. The study highlights that the magnitude of SUHIs and SUCIs is mostly controlled by urban–rural differences of

biophysical factors, with urban–rural differences of atmospheric conditions playing a minor role.
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1. Introduction

Urban population, which makes up more than half of the

world’s population, is projected to reach 68% by 2050 (United

Nations 2019). A well-known consequence of urbanization is

the urban heat island (UHI) effect, which describes the fact

that urban areas are generally hotter than the surrounding

rural areas, especially at night (Oke et al. 2017). UHIs exac-

erbate the heat stress for city dwellers (Mora et al. 2017; Rydin

et al. 2012; Zhao et al. 2018) and threaten urban sustainability

in terms of ecosystem functions, energy consumption, and air

quality (Grimm et al. 2008). The UHI intensity can be quan-

tified through the urban–rural contrast of air and/or surface

temperatures. In this study, we focus on the urban–rural con-

trast of surface temperature Ts, herein surface urban heat is-

lands (SUHIs). Negative urban–rural contrasts in terms of the

surface temperature, which are sometimes observed, are called

surface urban cool islands (SUCIs).

SUHIs, and UHIs in general, are induced by the unique

characteristics of urban environments such as the larger an-

thropogenic emissions, the lower albedo owing to the use of

certain man-made materials and radiative trapping, less evapo-

rative cooling associated with limited green space and low sur-

face moisture, as well as the larger heat release at night due to

the higher thermal admittance of built materials (Arnfield 2003;

Grimm et al. 2008; Grimmond 2007; Oke 1982; Ramamurthy

et al. 2014; Taha 1997; Zhao et al. 2014). A logical starting point

to understand the drivers of SUHIs is to use the surface energy

balance equation. For a volume of outdoor space that extends

from the infinitesimal interfacial layer below the surface to the

top of buildings, the surface energy balance equation can be

expressed as

R
n
1AF1AH5H1LE1G , (1)

where Rn is the net radiation, AF is the anthropogenic heat

release within the volume, and AH is the net horizontal heat

transfer by wind. The sum of these three terms is the total

energy input to the control volume, which is partitioned into

the sensible heat fluxH, the latent heat flux LE, and the ground

heat flux or heat storage G. From Eq. (1) one can see that a

larger anthropogenic heat flux or a larger net radiation (e.g.,

caused by a lower albedo) in the urban environment means

more energy inputs, thus favoring higher SUHIs. In contrast, a

larger heat flux going into the ground, which often occurs

during daytime, tends to cool the surface, which may cause

SUCIs. The opposite tends to occur during nighttime, which

heats the surface and leads to strong SUHIs. Similarly, a larger

sensible/latent heat flux going into the atmosphere would cool

the surface while a larger sensible/latent heat flux from the

atmosphere to the surface would heat the surface. The sensible

and latent heat fluxes are turbulent fluxes that are strongly

controlled by aerodynamic features and vegetation/moisture

conditions at the surface. In particular, urban areas usually

have limited vegetation cover and low soil moisture, which

tends to cause lower latent heat fluxes into the atmosphere and

thus SUHIs. One way to link the sensible and latent heat fluxes
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to surface temperature is through the concepts of aerodynamic

and surface resistances (Brutsaert 2005, 1982; Monteith and

Unsworth 2007), as follows:
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where r is the air density, cp is the specific heat of air at

constant pressure, ra is the aerodynamic resistance, Ta is the

air temperature, Ly is the latent heat of vaporization, rs is the

surface resistance, q* is the saturated specific humidity at Ts,

and qa is the atmospheric specific humidity. Here we use air

temperature to replace potential temperature because the

observational data we will be using are collected very close to

the surface. It should be stressed that the aerodynamic re-

sistance in Eq. (2) represents the efficiency with which the

land convects sensible heat (i.e., not momentum) from the

surface to the lower atmosphere through turbulence. While

the aerodynamic resistances for both convective heat transfer

and momentum transfer are affected by the mean wind shear

near the surface and the gradient in the air temperature

(Brutsaert 2005, 1982; Garratt 1992), there is a strong dis-

tinction between momentum and heat transfer over rough

surfaces, as reviewed elsewhere (Brutsaert 1982; Li 2019) and

demonstrated by recent large-eddy simulations (Li et al. 2020;

Li and Bou-Zeid 2019). A rougher surface characterized by a

larger momentum roughness length, which is a concept

closely related to the building geometry in urban areas (Oke

et al. 2017), does not necessarily imply a higher efficiency for

convective heat transfer. In fact, there are ‘‘trade-off effects’’

in the effectiveness of a very-rough surface in exchanging

momentum and scalars (e.g., heat) with a turbulent boundary

layer (Li et al. 2020). As the surface becomes rougher in terms

of momentum transfer, convective heat transfer may or may

not become more efficient (Li et al. 2020), namely, the

aerodynamic resistance for convective heat transfer may or

may not decrease. In comparison, the surface resistance in

Eq. (3) represents the efficiency with which the land extracts

water from the saturated zone to the soil surface or from the

vegetation inside to the leaf surface, and it is strongly de-

pendent on soil moisture and vegetation stresses (Brutsaert

2005, 1982; Garratt 1992). The lack of vegetation and the

prevalence of impervious surface in urban areas imply that

the urban surface resistance is often larger than its rural

counterpart.

Many studies explore the importance of each energy com-

ponent in the surface energy balance equation in controlling

the magnitude of SUHIs or SUCIs. Nighttime SUHIs are

known to be mostly caused by the larger heat release at night

due to the higher thermal admittance of built materials and the

larger anthropogenic heat flux in urban areas (Oke et al. 2017).

On the other hand, daytime SUHIs are thought to be primarily

caused by the lack of evaporative cooling in cities, with other

factors such as the urban–rural difference in albedo also

playing important roles (Carlson and Boland 1978; Gu and Li

2018; Imhoff et al. 2010; Li et al. 2019; Oke 1982; Peng et al.

2012; Taha 1997; Zhou et al. 2016). However, there is a recent

debate regarding the dominant factor controlling the spatial

variations of daytime SUHIs within the context of large-scale

urban modeling. The study by Zhao et al. (2014) found that the

spatial variations of the daytime SUHIs in North America can

be largely explained by the spatial variations of the urban–rural

difference in the aerodynamic resistance, which seems to be at

odds with the traditional paradigm that attributes the daytime

SUHIs mainly to the lack of evaporative cooling in cities.

According to their analysis (Zhao et al. 2014), stronger SUHIs

in wetter climates are caused by the fact that the rural areas

have higher efficiencies to transfer sensible heat from the

surface into the lower atmosphere than the urban areas; while

weaker SUHIs or even SUCIs in drier climates are due to that

the rural areas have lower convective heat transfer efficiencies

than the urban areas. Later, Li et al. (2019) argued that the

spatial variations of daytime SUHIs over North America are

more controlled by the spatial variations of urban–rural dif-

ference in the surface resistance, with the spatial variations of

urban–rural difference in the aerodynamic resistance also

playing a role (see also Manoli et al. 2019). In a wetter climate,

the rural vegetation tends to have a higher evaporative cooling

capacity and thus the SUHI is stronger.

Both studies by Zhao et al. (2014) and Li et al. (2019) used

subgrid outputs from offline land simulations with global cli-

mate or Earth system models (Li et al. 2016a,b; Oleson et al.

2008b,a) to diagnose the spatial variations of SUHIs at conti-

nental scales. The use of subgrid outputs from global climate or

Earth system models allows (or equivalently forces) them to

assume that urban and rural lands share the same atmospheric

conditions, so the urban–rural difference in surface tempera-

ture is solely a result of urban–rural differences in surface

biophysical factors. The objective of this study is to revisit this

debate using observational data collected at paired flux tower

sites across urban–rural gradients and to assess the assumption

of similar atmospheric conditions between urban and rural

land made by Zhao et al. (2014) and Li et al. (2019) as well as

other studies using global climate or Earth system model

outputs.

To do so, we need to extend the framework used in Zhao

et al. (2014) and Li et al. (2019), which largely follows Lee

et al. (2011), to consider urban–rural differences in atmo-

spheric conditions that do exist in the real world. This is

motivated by previous attempts trying to apply the frame-

work used in Zhao et al. (2014) and Li et al. (2019) to diag-

nosing surface temperature differences measured by paired

flux towers but those attempts either ignored the atmospheric

differences (Burakowski et al. 2018), or only considered the

near-surface air temperature difference but ignored other

key parameters such as incoming shortwave radiation (Chen

and Dirmeyer 2016; Liao et al. 2018; Wang et al. 2017). In this

study, we will conduct a more comprehensive attribution of

SUHIs (or SUCIs), with the aim of more appropriately

quantifying the contributions from urban–rural differences in

atmospheric factors, in addition to those from surface bio-

physical factors, to the SUHIs (or SUCIs).

The paper is organized as follows: section 2 describes

the data and method, section 3 presents the main results,
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and section 4 concludes the paper and discusses the impli-

cations and future work.

2. Data and method

a. Observational data

The observational data used in this study are collected at

one urban site and two rural (grassland) sites in Nanjing,

China (Fig. 1). We use two rural reference sites since it al-

lows for an exploration of the influence of the selection of

reference site on the computed SUHIs and the associated

drivers. The urban site (328202400N, 11884702400E) is located in

the central area of Nanjing and surrounded by residential

and commercial buildings with an average building height of

19.7 m and building coverage up to 70%. One of the rural

sites (328701400N, 11885701000E) is located in the Xianlin

Campus of Nanjing University in eastern suburb of Nanjing.

This rural site is located over short grassland with an aver-

age height of 7 cm and is 18 km away from the urban site.

Another rural site (3184300800N, 11885805100E) is located in

the Lishui County of Nanjing, which is 38 km away from the

urban site. The land-cover type is also grassland, but the

grass height is much taller with an average value of 60 cm.

Therefore, we refer to this rural site as the tall grassland site

and the previously mentioned rural site as the short grass-

land site. Automatic weather stations (Campbell Scientific

model AG1000) are employed to measure air temperature,

humidity and wind speed at 2 m, air pressure at 8 m, and

radiation fluxes at 1.5 m. Turbulent heat fluxes are mea-

sured by the eddy covariance system (Campbell Scientific

EC3000) deployed at 3 m at the two grassland sites and

36.5 m above a 22-m-high building at the urban site. All

of the turbulent flux measurements are strictly screened

and quality controlled following Guo et al. (2016) and

Wang et al. (2017). The data used in this study are mea-

surements at half-hourly intervals during the two summers

(June, July, and August) in 2012 and 2013. This period is

chosen because the measurements are relatively complete.

FIG. 1. (a) Locations, elevations, and land-use types of (b) the short grassland site, (c) the urban site, and (d) the tall

grassland site.
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More detailed descriptions of the sites and instruments can

be found in Guo et al. (2016) and Wang et al. (2017).

b. The attribution method

In this study, we use the two-resistance mechanism (TRM)

model (Chen et al. 2020; Li et al. 2019; Li andWang 2019; Liao

et al. 2018; Moon et al. 2020; Rigden and Li 2017; Wang et al.

2019) to attribute the SUHI or SUCI to contributions from

different surface and atmospheric factors. The TRM model

starts from the surface energy balance equation given by

R
n
5SW

in
(12a)1 «LW

in
2 «sT4

s 5H1LE1G , (4)

where Rn is again the net surface radiation, SWin is the in-

coming shortwave radiation, a is the surface albedo, « is the

surface emissivity, LWin is the incoming longwave radiation,

s is the Stephan–Boltzmann constant, Ts is the surface tem-

perature, H is the sensible heat flux, LE is the latent heat flux,

and G is the ground heat flux. Comparing Eq. (1) and Eq. (4)

indicates that the effects of anthropogenic heat flux and the net

horizontal heat transfer by wind are implicitly lumped into G

when G is estimated as the residual in Eq. (4).

Substituting Eqs. (2) and (3) into Eq. (4) yields a nonlinear

equation for Ts, which is further linearized by applying first-

order Taylor series expansion to the outgoing longwave radi-

ation and the saturated specific humidity terms, so that an

analytical expression for Ts can be obtained:
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Further, the difference in the surface temperature between

urban and rural sites is expressed as the sum of the contribu-

tions from various factors using first-order Taylor series ex-

pansion of Eq. (5), as follows:
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where P is the near-surface air pressure and D indicates the

urban–rural difference in each factor (i.e., urban minus rural

values). The partial derivative represents the sensitivity of the

surface temperature to the change in each factor, whose ana-

lytical formulation can be directly obtained using Eq. (5).

Throughout the paper, each term on the right-hand side of

Eq. (6) will be called a ‘‘contribution.’’ Each contribution is

composed of two parts: the sensitivity (Table 2) and the differ-

ence (Table 3). The sensitivity refers to how strongly the surface

temperature responds to a change in each factor. The difference

refers to the change in each factor when comparing the urban

and rural sites (i.e., urbanminus rural values). As comparedwith

previous studies using the TRM method (Li et al. 2019; Li and

Wang 2019; Liao et al. 2018; Rigden and Li 2017), this equation

considers the factors affecting SUHIs more comprehensively.

To facilitate our discussion, we categorize the variables and

parameters on the rhs of Eq. (6) into two groups: surface bio-

physical factors and atmospheric factors. Surface biophysical

factors include emissivity, albedo, ground heat flux, aerody-

namic resistance, and surface resistance, which are strong

functions of land-use type. Atmospheric factors include in-

coming shortwave radiation, incoming longwave radiation, air

temperature, air specific humidity, and air pressure, which are

primarily determined by local background climate andweather

conditions. We note that aerodynamic resistance and surface

resistance in theory depend on both surface biophysical and

atmospheric conditions (Brutsaert 2005, 1982; Monteith and

Unsworth 2007), but here they are treated as surface bio-

physical factors for simplicity. These surface and atmospheric

factors, together with surface temperature, fully describe the

TRM model.

c. Application of the attribution method to the

observational data

Most of the required inputs of the TRM model can be ob-

tained directly from the observations. We assume constant

emissivity values of 0.95, 0.93, and 0.97 for the urban, short

grassland and tall grassland sites, respectively (Oke et al. 2017).

Sensitivity tests on these emissivity values are conducted, and

the results are presented in the online supplemental material.

Based on these prescribed emissivity values, the surface tem-

perature is estimated from the measurements of the outgoing

longwave radiation (after subtracting the reflected longwave

radiation). Again, the ground heat flux is estimated as the re-

sidual of the surface energy balance equation and thus implicitly

includes the effects of anthropogenic heat flux, advective flux, as

well as measurement errors. The well-known surface energy

imbalance is also lumped into the ground heat flux (Foken 2008;

Franssen et al. 2010; Leuning et al. 2012; Liu et al. 2011; Mauder

et al. 2013; Stoy et al. 2013). The air specific humidity is calcu-

lated from the observed vapor pressure and the near-surface air

pressure. Then the aerodynamic and surface resistances can be

inferred using Eqs. (2) and (3), respectively. These calculations

are all conducted at the half-hourly scale.

The performance of the TRMmodel can be evaluated by the

extent to which the modeled DTs and the observed DTs are

consistent with each other. Acceptable agreement between the

TRM-modeled DTs and that inverted from the observed out-

going longwave radiation is the prerequisite for the model to

correctly attribute the SUHI. Therefore, in order to improve

the model performance, three strategies are adopted following

Liao et al. (2018).

First, we find that by aggregating the input variables to the

daily scale first and then performing the attribution, the accu-

racy of the TRM model is higher than that by conducting the

attribution at the half-hourly scale and then aggregating the

results to the daily scale, which confirms the finding by Liao

et al. (2018). Therefore, in this paper, we apply the TRM

model to the daytime and nighttime averaged data separately.
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We define daytime (1000–1600) and nighttime (2200–0400) on

the basis of the local time.

Second, before aggregating the data to the daily scale, we

apply several data-filtering criteria to the original data at the

half-hourly scale. The basic data-filtering strategy is to exclude

the half-hourly data when any one of the three sites has a

missing value, since only by doing so can the data from dif-

ferent sites be compared. The more stringent data-filtering

strategy only employed by the TRM model is to exclude the

data where the absolute value of the sensible heat flux or latent

heat flux is small (less than 15Wm22 for daytime and

0.1Wm22 for nighttime) and where the inferred aerodynamic

resistance or surface resistance is negative. As shall be seen

later, the more stringent data filtering does not change DTs

much and its main effect is to reduce the uncertainties, espe-

cially at night.

Third, we adopt the weighted average approach (Liao et al.

2018) to calculate the partial derivatives (e.g.,›Ts/›a) in the

model, as follows:

X5
X

urban
1mX

rural

11m
, (7)

where X is the final partial derivative used in the model, m is

average weight, andXurban andXrural are the partial derivatives

calculated only using data from the urban site and the rural site,

respectively. The introduction ofm is to account for the effects

of neglected higher-order and cross-order terms in the Taylor

series expansion, which can be important when the urban–rural

differences are not small. We optimize the value of m by

minimizing the root-mean-square error between the modeled

and observed DTs (Liao et al. 2018).

3. Results

In the following, we first examine the urban–rural differ-

ences in surface temperature and various factors using average

diurnal cycles. We then quantitatively attribute the observed

SUHIs or SUCIs to each factor based on the TRM model.

a. Observed urban–rural differences in surface
temperature and fluxes

This section presents the urban–rural differences in surface

temperature and fluxes based upon average diurnal cycles over

the two summers (June, July, and August) in 2012 and 2013.

During the daytime (1000–1600, local standard time), the ur-

ban site is on average 3.38C cooler than the short grassland site,

showing a strong SUCI, but 1.68C hotter than the tall grassland

site, showing a moderate SUHI (Fig. 2). At night (2200–0400,

local standard time), it shows a very strong SUHI (4.88C on

average) when the tall grassland site is used as the reference

site while only a weak SUHI (0.98C on average) when the short

grassland site is used as the reference site. The observed urban–

rural differences in surface temperature are closely related to

the urban–rural differences in the fluxes involved in Eq. (1), as

discussed below.

First, we examine the incoming radiative fluxes that are

important atmospheric factors affecting surface temperature.

During the daytime, the incoming shortwave radiation SWin of

the urban site is on average lower than that of the two grassland

sites (Fig. 3a), which may be associated with air pollution

(Estournel et al. 1983; Gan et al. 2014; Jáuregui and Luyando

1999; Peterson and Flowers 1977) and cloud cover (Stanhill and

Moreshet 1994; Wang et al. 2015). Hence the urban–rural

differences in the incoming shortwave radiation do not fully

explain the urban–rural differences in surface temperature as

they would always lead to SUCIs. However, the incoming

longwave radiation LWin seems to play an important role in

nighttime SUHIs since LWin at the urban site is on average

larger than that of the short grassland site by 5.8Wm22 and

larger than that of the tall grassland site by 6.7Wm22 at night

(Fig. 3b). This is consistent with the higher urban air temper-

ature at night (Fig. 4c). We acknowledge that the incoming

longwave radiation is affected by other factors such as the

emissivity of air, which further depends on the amounts of

water vapor and aerosols (Brutsaert 2005), but previous studies

seem to show that their impacts on the urban–rural contrast of

incoming longwave radiation are small (Aida and Yaji 1979;

FIG. 2. Average diurnal cycles of (a) surface temperatures and (b) differences in surface temperature between the

urban site and the grassland sites (urban minus grassland). The shading denotes standard deviations.
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Ao et al. 2019; Estournel et al. 1983; Li et al. 2015; Núñez et al.
2000; Oke and Fuggle 1972).

Second, we seek to attribute the unexplained portion to the

turbulent fluxes. During the daytime, the sensible heat fluxH of

the urban site is 56Wm22 larger than that of the short grassland

site (Fig. 4a), which also leads to the SUCI effect as SWin. This is

related to two factors. First, the overlying air over the urban

surface is 0.48C cooler than that over the short grassland

(Fig. 4c), which creates a larger land–atmosphere temperature

gradient and thus creates a larger sensible heat flux at the urban

site. Second, with a certain land–atmosphere temperature gra-

dient, the sensible heat flux is directly determined by the effi-

ciency with which the land surface convects heat into the

overlying atmosphere, which is higher at the urban site reflected

by the lower aerodynamic resistance ra by 117.0 sm21 (Fig. 4e).

In contrast, the urban aerodynamic resistance is higher than that

of the tall grassland site by 28.3 sm21, and therefore the sensible

heat flux of the urban site is only on average 2.6Wm22 higher

than that of the tall grassland site.We also notice there are slight

shifts in the peak time of sensible heat flux between urban and

grassland sites, which is mainly due to the high thermal admit-

tance of built materials in urban areas and the radiative trapping

in the urban canyon (Oke et al. 2017; Ramamurthy et al. 2014).

At night, the sensible heat fluxes of the grassland sites become

negative, implying that the atmosphere in turn heats the grass-

land surfaces. But the urban surface still heats the atmosphere

with a positive sensible heat flux, which was also observed by

many previous studies (Grimmond and Oke 1995; Grimmond

et al. 2004; Kalanda et al. 1980; Offerle et al. 2006; Oke 1988;

Yap and Oke 1974).

As for the latent heat flux, during the daytime, the urban site

has a much lower latent heat flux than that of the rural sites

(Fig. 4b). According to Eq. (3), it is the larger surface resistance

of the urban site, which is 562.1 and 615.9 sm21 larger than

those at the short and tall grassland sites, respectively (Fig. 4f),

that leads to the smaller latent heat flux of the urban site and

the daytime SUHI. The small latent heat flux of the urban site

is mainly due to the lower vegetation fraction (i.e., higher

impervious surface fraction; see Fig. 1), lower moisture avail-

ability caused by faster runoff over impervious surfaces, as well

as negligible irrigation at this urban site. The smaller latent

heat flux of urban surfaces has been widely observed before

(Christen and Vogt 2004; Cleugh and Oke 1986; Grimmond

et al. 2004; Kalanda et al. 1980). In contrast, at night, the latent

heat flux at the urban site is on average slightly larger than that

at the two grassland sites mainly because of the drier air over

the urban surface (Fig. 4d).

Last, we examine the ground heat flux G. Because of the

higher thermal admittance of the built material in urban areas,

the urban surface tends to store more heat into the ground

during daytime and release more heat to heat the surface at

night (Oke et al. 2017). Therefore, the ground heat flux of the

urban site is on average higher than that of the two grassland

sites (Fig. 5). At night, the absolute magnitude of ground heat

flux at the urban site remains higher, indicating stronger heat

release from the urban ground and contributes to SUHIs.

b. Attribution results

Before we discuss the attribution results, we first evaluate

the SUHIs or SUCIs estimated by the TRM model. We find

good agreement between the observed and the modeled

urban–rural differences in the surface temperature, as illus-

trated by the dark red and dark green bars in Fig. 6. Similar to

what we found in section 3a, we identify a strong daytime SUCI

and a weak nighttime SUHI when using the short grassland site

as a reference, while a moderate daytime SUHI and a strong

nighttime SUHI when using the tall grassland site as a refer-

ence. We highlight that this is not a validation for the modeled

Ts but rather the modeled DTs. This validation remains im-

portant because even a model that captures Ts does not nec-

essarily capture DTs due to the linearization process involved

in the first-order Taylor series expansion [Eq. (6)]. This has

been demonstrated by a recent paper by Liao et al. (2018), who

argued that acceptable agreement between observed and

modeled DTs is the prerequisite for the model to correctly at-

tribute DTs.

FIG. 3. Average diurnal cycles of incoming (a) shortwave and (b) longwave radiation fluxes. The shading denotes

standard deviations.
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We also evaluate the effect of the stringent data filtering

used by the TRM model (cf. the light and dark red/green bars

in Fig. 6). One can see reasonable consistency in DTs no matter

whether the stringent data filtering discussed in section 2c is

used. Therefore, the stringent data filtering does not change

DTs much and its main effect is to reduce the uncertainties

(represented by the error bars), especially at night. Below we

focus on discussing individual contributions when the stringent

data filtering is applied (the dark-blue bars in Fig. 6 and also the

values presented in Tables 1 to 3).

1) DAYTIME ATTRIBUTION RESULTS

During the daytime and when the short grassland site is used

as the reference site, the aerodynamic resistance, ground heat

FIG. 4. Average diurnal cycles of (a) sensible and (b) latent heat fluxes and their controlling factors, including

(c) air temperature, (d) air specific humidity, (e) aerodynamic resistance, and (f) surface resistance. For (e) and (f),

only the daytime (1000–1600 LT) results are shown. The shading denotes standard deviations.
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flux, and incoming shortwave radiation contribute 2167%,

287%, and 253%, respectively, to the urban–rural surface

temperature difference, which are offset by the positive

contributions from the surface resistance (183%) and albedo

(30%) (see Fig. 6a and Table 1). The other factors make much

smaller contributions than these five factors. Therefore, the

largest contributions come from the aerodynamic resistance

(negative) and the surface resistance (positive). The negative

contribution from aerodynamic resistance is related to the fact

that the urban site has a lower aerodynamic resistance for

convective heat transfer than the short grassland site (Fig. 4e),

which contributes to higher sensible and latent heat fluxes and

thus a cooler surface. The sensitivity of surface temperature

to the aerodynamic resistance is positive and about 7 3
1022 Km s21 (Table 2), implying that the surface temperature

tends to increase when the surface becomes smoother. The

urban–rural difference in terms of aerodynamic resistance

is 28 3 10 sm21 (Table 3), which, combined with the positive

sensitivity, leads to a large negative contribution. In contrast,

the urban site has a higher surface resistance than the short

grassland site (Fig. 4f), which contributes to a lower latent heat

flux and thus a hotter surface. The sensitivity of surface tem-

perature to the surface resistance is positive and about 9 3
1023 Km s21, implying that the surface temperature tends to

increase when the surface becomes drier. The urban–rural

difference in terms of surface resistance is also positive (6 3
102 sm21), which leads to a large positive contribution. We

note that although their contributions are close in terms of

magnitude, the underlyingmechanisms are different: the surface

FIG. 5. Average diurnal cycle of ground heat flux. The shading

denotes standard deviations.

FIG. 6. Attribution results of surface urban heat islands using the TRMmodel during (a), (b) daytime (1000–1600) and (c), (d) nighttime

(2200–0400), using (left) the short grassland site and (right) the tall grassland site as the reference site. The sample size is noted in

parentheses in the bottom-right corner of each panel. The column indicates the median of the results at the daily scale, and the upper and

lower error bars are the 80th and 20th percentiles of the results, respectively, representing the day-to-day variability of the attribution

results. ‘‘Basic’’ refers to applying the basic data-filtering strategy, in which we only exclude the half-hourly data when any one of the three

sites has a missing value. ‘‘Stringent’’ refers to applying the more stringent data-filtering strategy, in which we further exclude the data

when absolute value of the sensible heat flux or latent heat flux is small (less than 15Wm22 for daytime and 0.1Wm22 for nighttime) and

when the inferred aerodynamic resistance or surface resistance is negative.
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temperature is an order of magnitude more sensitive to

aerodynamic resistance than to surface resistance, but the

urban–rural difference in terms of aerodynamic resistance is

an order of magnitude smaller than its surface resistance

counterpart.

Moreover, the urban site has a larger ground heat flux than

the short grassland site (Fig. 5), which helps build a cooler

surface by conducting more heat from the surface into the

ground during the daytime. The sensitivity of surface temper-

ature to ground heat flux is negative (Table 2), and the urban–

rural difference of ground heat flux is positive (Table 3), which

leads to a moderate negative contribution. In contrast, the

urban site has a lower incoming shortwave radiation than the

short grassland site (Fig. 3a), which contributes to a lower

surface temperature. Here, the sensitivity of surface tempera-

ture to the incoming shortwave radiation is positive, while the

urban–rural difference of incoming shortwave radiation is

negative, resulting in a small negative contribution. When

compared with the contribution made by the ground heat flux,

the contribution from the incoming shortwave radiation is

smaller in magnitude because of the smaller urban–rural dif-

ference in terms of incoming shortwave radiation (Table 3). In

addition, the urban site has a lower albedo than the short

grassland site, which favors more energy inputs and thus a

hotter surface. The sensitivity and urban–rural difference for

the albedo are both negative, leading to a small positive con-

tribution (Tables 2 and 3).

In summary, the cooler urban surface during daytime, when

compared with the short grassland surface, is mainly caused by

its higher efficiency in convective heat transfer and the larger

heat storage. The larger surface resistance over the urban sur-

face tends to make it hotter but does not overcome the negative

contributions fromaerodynamic resistance and groundheat flux.

The most important atmospheric variable that needs to be

considered in the attribution is the incoming shortwave radia-

tion, whose difference between urban and rural sites plays a

minor but nonnegligible role.

During the daytime but when the tall grassland site is used as

the reference site, the surface resistance, aerodynamic resis-

tance, and albedo make positive contributions of 136%, 95%,

and 24%, respectively (Fig. 6b and Table 1). The ground heat

flux, incoming shortwave radiation, and air temperature make

negative contributions of 82%, 45%, and 23%, respectively.

The strongest positive contribution from surface resistance is

related to the fact that the urban site has a larger surface re-

sistance than the tall grassland site (Fig. 4f), which favors a

lower latent heat flux and thus a hotter surface. The sensitivity

of surface temperature to surface resistance is positive (Table 2),

and the urban–rural difference of surface resistance is also

positive (Table 3), which leads to a large positive contribution.

The urban site also has a larger aerodynamic resistance than the

tall grassland site (Fig. 4e), which contributes to lower turbulent

heat fluxes and thus a hotter surface. Here the sensitivity of

surface temperature to aerodynamic resistance is positive (8 3
1022Km s21), and the urban–rural difference of aerodynamic

resistance is also positive (3 3 10 sm21), which leads to a

moderate positive contribution. When compared with the con-

tribution made by the surface resistance, the aerodynamic re-

sistance contribution is smaller mainly because of the much

smaller urban–rural difference of aerodynamic resistance than

that of surface resistance. In addition, the albedo of the urban

site is lower than that of the tall grassland site, which contributes

to its higher net radiation and thus a hotter urban surface. The

sensitivity and difference for the albedo are both negative

(Tables 2 and 3), leading to a minor positive contribution.

As for the negative contributions, first, the ground heat flux

of the urban site is larger than that of the tall grassland site

(Fig. 5), favoring a cooler surface. The sensitivity for the

ground heat flux is negative and about 24 3 1022 Km2W21,

while the difference is positive and about 53 10Wm22, which

results in a moderate negative contribution. Second, the urban

site is lower than the tall grassland site in terms of the incoming

shortwave radiation (Fig. 3a), which favors a cooler urban

surface. The sensitivity of surface temperature to the incoming

TABLE 1. The surface urban heat islands and the attribution results (8C). In all tables, DS5 daytime with the short grassland site as the

reference site, DT5 daytime with the tall grassland site as the reference site, NS5 nighttime with the short grassland site as the reference

site, and NT 5 nighttime with the tall grassland site as the reference site. The value is the median of the results at the daily scale. As a

result, the values reported here will not be equal to the products of the values reported in Table 2 and those in Table 3.

Sum « a ra rs G SWin LWin Ta qa P

DS 23.0 20.1 0.9 25.0 5.5 22.6 21.6 0.2 20.2 20.1 0.0

DT 2.2 0.1 0.5 2.1 3.0 21.8 21.0 0.0 20.5 20.2 0.0

NS 0.5 20.1 0.0 26.0 0.5 5.5 20.1 0.6 0.1 0.0 0.0

NT 6.0 0.1 0.0 20.2 0.0 4.7 20.1 0.8 0.8 20.1 0.0

TABLE 2. Sensitivities of surface temperature to changes in various factors.

›Ts/›«

(K)

›Ts/›a

(K)

›Ts/›ra
(Km s21)

›Ts/›rs
(Km s21)

›Ts/›G

(Km2W21)

›Ts/›SWin

(Km2W21)

›Ts/›LWin

(Km2W21)

›Ts/›Ta

(—)

›Ts/›qa
(K)

›Ts/›P

(K Pa21)

DS 25 3 100 23 3 101 7 3 1022 9 3 1023 24 3 1022 4 3 1022 4 3 1022 3 3 1021 2 3 102 22 3 1025

DT 23 3 100 22 3 101 8 3 1022 5 3 1023 24 3 1022 3 3 1022 3 3 1022 5 3 1021 1 3 102 23 3 1025

NS 25 3 100 1 3 1021 2 3 1023 2 3 1024 21 3 1021 1 3 1021 1 3 1021 1 3 1021 1 3 102 1 3 1025

NT 25 3 100 2 3 1021 21 3 1024 8 3 1025 21 3 1021 8 3 1022 9 3 1022 3 3 1021 7 3 101 1 3 1025
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shortwave radiation is positive and about 3 3 1022 Km2W21,

while the difference is negative and about 23 3 10Wm22,

which leads to a small negative contribution. Third, the air

temperature of the urban site is lower than that of the tall

grassland (Fig. 4c), which contributes to a higher sensible heat

flux and thus a lower surface temperature. The sensitivity of

surface temperature to the air temperature is positive and

about 53 1021 while the difference is negative as293 1021 K,

which results in a minor negative contribution.

In summary, the hotter urban surface during daytime, when

compared to the tall grassland surface, is mainly because that

the urban surface is drier and has a lower efficiency for con-

vective heat transfer. While the larger heat storage tends to

reduce the surface temperature, it does not overcome the ef-

fects of surface and aerodynamic resistances. The urban–rural

differences in terms of atmospheric conditions, most notably

incoming shortwave radiation and air temperature, play a mi-

nor but nonnegligible role.

2) NIGHTTIME ATTRIBUTION RESULTS

During the nighttime and when the short grassland site is

used as the reference site, the ground heat flux makes the

largest positive contribution (Fig. 6c and Table 1). At night, the

ground heat flux becomes negative, which indicates that

the heat stored in the ground during daytime is released to heat

the surface. The urban site has a larger ground heat flux

magnitude than the short grassland site, contributing to a

hotter surface. The sensitivity for the ground heat flux is neg-

ative (Table 2), and the difference is also negative and large in

terms of magnitude (Table 3), which leads to a very large

positive contribution. The surface resistance, incoming long-

wave radiation, and air temperature also make slightly positive

contributions. This implies that the urban surface remains drier

and the urban air remains hotter at night. The positive con-

tributions are largely offset by the negative contribution from

the aerodynamic resistance.

When the tall grassland site is used as the reference site, the

biggest positive contributor is still the ground heat flux (78%),

followed by the incoming longwave radiation (13%) and the air

temperature (13%) (Fig. 6d and Table 1). This again implies

that the urban surface is hotter because of heat storage release

and the urban air remains hotter. Contributions from other

factors are minor.

In summary, the hotter urban surface during nighttime,

when compared to either the tall grassland surface or the short

grassland surface, is mainly because of the larger heat storage

release. When the short grassland site is used as the reference

site, the SUHI magnitude is smaller because of the stronger

negative contribution from aerodynamic resistance. The

urban–rural differences in terms of atmospheric conditions,

most notably incoming longwave radiation and air tempera-

ture, play a minor role.

3) DIFFERENCES IN THE ATTRIBUTION RESULTS WITH

TWO DIFFERENT REFERENCE SITES

In comparing the daytime attribution results with two dif-

ferent references sites, we find that the attributions resemble

each other qualitatively except contributions from the aero-

dynamic resistance. In particular, the sign of the aerodynamic

resistance difference is the opposite. Relative to the aerody-

namic resistance of the urban site, the aerodynamic resistance

of the short grassland site is much larger while that of the tall

grassland site is slightly lower (Fig. 4e and Table 3).

We further find that the aerodynamic resistance difference is

not entirely caused by the mean wind speed difference. The

mean wind speed of the urban site is on average 0.5 and

0.3m s21 higher than its counterparts at the tall and short

grassland sites, respectively, during the daytime (Fig. 7).

However, the aerodynamic resistance of the urban site is not

always lower than that of the grassland sites. At the tall

grassland site, although the mean wind is weaker compared to

that at the urban site, the aerodynamic resistance is actually

lower. In contrast, the short grassland site experiences lower

mean wind speed, contributing to a larger aerodynamic resis-

tance. These results suggest that themeanwind speed is not the

only factor controlling the aerodynamic resistance and high-

light that heat transfer is fundamentally different from mo-

mentum transfer over rough surfaces. We again stress that

throughout the paper the aerodynamic resistance indicates

the efficiency for convective heat transfer, not momentum

transfer.

Similar to the daytime results, the fundamental difference

between the two reference sites again lies in the contributions

made by the aerodynamic resistance during nighttime. The

aerodynamic resistance makes negative contribution for one

reference site, the short grassland site, but positive contribu-

tion for another reference site, the tall grassland site (Tables 1

and 3). Also, the absolute values of the sensitivity and the

difference when the tall grassland site is the reference site are

smaller than those when the short grassland site is the refer-

ence site, causing a much smaller contribution from the aero-

dynamic resistance (in terms of absolute value) when using the

tall grassland site as a reference.

There are two other minor differences that are worth men-

tioning. First, the contribution of the surface resistance when

the tall grassland site is the reference site is smaller than its

TABLE 3. Urban–rural differences in terms of various factors that affect the surface temperature. (D: urban minus rural values).

D«
(—)

Da
(—)

Dra
(s m21)

Drs
(s m21)

DG
(Wm22)

DSWin

(Wm22)

DLWin

(Wm22)

DTa

(K)

Dqa
(—)

DP
(Pa)

DS 2 3 1022 24 3 1022 28 3 101 6 3 102 6 3 101 24 3 101 5 3 100 26 3 1021 27 3 1024 25 3 101

DT 22 3 1022 23 3 1022 3 3 101 6 3 102 5 3 101 23 3 101 23 3 1021 29 3 1021 22 3 1023 22 3 102

NS 2 3 1022 0 24 3 103 3 3 103 25 3 101 25 3 1021 5 3 100 9 3 1021 24 3 1024 27 3 101

NT 22 3 1022 0 3 3 102 22 3 103 25 3 101 22 3 100 1 3 101 3 3 100 21 3 1023 22 3 102
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counterpart when the short grassland site is the reference site

for both daytime and nighttime. This is mainly associated

with the lower sensitivity of surface temperature to surface

resistance at the tall grassland site, which is about 50% of its

counterpart at the short grassland site (Table 2). Second, the

contribution of air temperature when the tall grassland site is

the reference is larger than that when the short grassland site is

the reference site for both daytime and nighttime. This is be-

cause both the sensitivity and difference for the air tempera-

ture at the tall grassland site are about 2–3 times those at the

short grassland site (Tables 2 and 3).While the overall effects of

these differences on the attribution results are small, these dif-

ferences highlight that a change in the reference site can cause

both the surface temperature sensitivity and the urban–rural

difference to change significantly.

4. Conclusions and discussions

In this study, we investigate the controlling factors of the

SUHIs or SUCIs using pair flux tower data collected in and

near the city of Nanjing, China. Two rural reference sites are

used: one is over a tall grassland distant from the urban site and

the other is over a short grassland relatively closer to the urban

site. During the daytime, we identify a strong SUCI when the

short grassland site is used as the reference site but a moderate

SUHI when the tall grassland site is used as the reference site.

The former is mainly caused by the larger aerodynamic resis-

tance for convective heat transfer of the short grassland site

than that of the urban site, while the latter is primarily attrib-

uted to the lower surface resistance of the tall grassland site

than that of the urban site. At night, we find SUHIs when either

of the grassland sites is used as the reference site, which are

predominantly caused by the larger heat storage release at the

urban site. Overall, the contributions of urban–rural differ-

ences in atmospheric conditions to the SUHIs or SUCIs are

minor relative to those of surface biophysical properties

but are nonnegligible especially for incoming shortwave and

longwave radiation and air temperature.

One immediate implication of these findings is that the

magnitude of SUHI can vary strongly with the characteristics

of the rural land. Even with the same rural land-cover type

(e.g., grassland), one could obtain either SUHI or SUCI

depending on the grass height, and the associated physical

drivers of urban–rural surface temperature difference are

very different. This poses enormous challenges for applying

knowledge obtained from single-point measurements to un-

derstanding large-scale observations such as remote sensing or

large-scale simulations from global models.

Now let us return to the debate mentioned in the introduc-

tion that motivated our study. If we view the difference in the

computed SUHIs when the rural reference site is switched as a

manifestation of the spatial variability of SUHIs, then at first

glance it appears that our findings support the conclusion of

Zhao et al. (2014), that is, the spatial variations of daytime

SUHIs are largely explained by the spatial variations of urban–

rural differences in the aerodynamic resistance for convective

heat transfer, which are further driven by the spatial variations

of aerodynamic resistance of the rural land. Specifically, if the

rural site has short and more sparse vegetation, it tends to

have a large aerodynamic resistance, which leads to a low

sensible heat flux and thus a high surface temperature. On the

other hand, if the rural site has tall vegetation, it tends to have a

small aerodynamic resistance, which leads to a high sensible

heat flux and thus a low surface temperature.

However, this does not come without caveats. The most

important caveat is the scale issue (Li and Wang 2019). The

spatial variations of SUHIs in this study are intraurban varia-

tions within a metropolitan area while the original debate is

about city-to-city variations across a continent. Another caveat

is the methodological difference. The contrasting conclusions

drawn from the previous two studies are also related to the

difference in their attributionmethods. Li et al. (2019) used the

TRMmethod, which is similar to our study but did not consider

urban–rural differences in atmospheric conditions (they did

not need to because when using the subgrid-scale outputs there

were no urban–rural differences in atmospheric conditions).

FIG. 7. Average diurnal cycles of (a) wind speeds and (b) differences in wind speed between the urban site and the

grassland sites (urban minus grassland). The shading denotes standard deviations.
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On the other hand, Zhao et al. (2014) used the so-called in-

trinsic biophysical mechanism (IBM) method, which used the

Bowen ratio, or the ratio of sensible to latent heat fluxes, to

replace the surface resistance in the attribution. In doing so, the

IBMmethod assumed independence between the Bowen ratio

and the aerodynamic resistance, just like the TRM method

assumed independence between the surface resistance and the

aerodynamic resistance. Later studies discovered that by as-

suming independence between the Bowen ratio and aerody-

namic resistance, the contribution of aerodynamic resistance

tends to be overestimated (Liao et al. 2018; Rigden and Li

2017) and the dominant control of spatial variations of SUHIs

may be changed (Li et al. 2019). Here we only used the TRM

method whose assumption is more justified at least from the

perspective of land surface modeling.

Last, we comment on the role of ground heat flux or heat

storage. While our finding that the larger heat storage release

over urban areas at night is the main cause of nighttime SUHIs

is consistent with the traditional paradigm (Oke et al. 2017), we

have to acknowledge that the ground heat flux in our study

actually reflects the combined effects of ‘‘true’’ ground heat

flux, anthropogenic heat flux, advective heat flux, surface en-

ergy imbalance issues, and measurement errors. The available

data do not allow us to separate these different players. Among

them, however, only the true ground heat flux is expected to

play opposite roles between day and night, namely, leaving the

control volume during daytime and returning to the control

volume during nighttime. There is no a priori reason to expect

the other fluxes to behave in this manner. Thus, the observed

opposite roles of ground heat flux during daytime and night-

time indicate that the true ground heat flux probably domi-

nates over the other players.
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